
Ceremony Only Package - $850

This package is our most a�ordable option.  We will provide one videographer for your ceremo-

ny. The final deliverable will consist of a full-length video, with a duration matching that of your 

ceremony.  Some bride and groom preparation will also be included.

Highlight Video Package - $1,450 (our most popular package)

We will provide one videographer with no time limit on coverage (we will be there all day so we 

won’t miss anything). The final deliverables will consist of the "Ceremony Only" video plus an 

approximately 4-8 minute highlight video covering all the important moments from preparation 

to dancing and even to the departure of the bride and groom.

Documentary Video Package - $1,950

We will provide one videographer with no time limit on coverage (we will be there all day so we 

won’t miss anything). The final deliverables will consist of an approximately 4-8 minute high-

light video, and your full length "documentary" video, with a duration of approximately 45-60 

minutes.  The full-length "documentary" video includes all the events leading up to the wed-

ding, the ceremony, the reception, toasts, dancing, and much more.  A full-length video can 

range in duration based on the events of the day.  This is the most comprehensive coverage 

package that we o�er.  The couple can upgrade to this package even after the wedding day as 

long as the couple selected the “Highlight Video Package”. 

*Add a second videographer for $500 to get more perspectives and even more coverage.

*Raw footage $500

*Add rehearsal coverage for $285.

*Add professionally recorded audio interviews with friends/family for $285.

*Add Blu-ray delivery for $100.

Call or text us at 402.718.5148 to chat with us about reserving your videographer today. 

7418 N 140th Ave
Omaha, NE 68142 
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